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In early January, local newspapers began reporting deep discontent within the Salvadoran military
that could lead to a coup against the government of President Armando Calderon Sol. The president
called the reports sensationalism but ordered an investigation to settle the matter. The reports of
unrest in the armed forces resulted from a struggle between the high command and the president
regarding promotions.
In December, Calderon Sol rejected a recommendation from the armed forces promotions tribunal
to promote Cols. David Munguia and Fausto Segovia to the rank of general. Unidentified sources
in the military told the press that the president then substituted his own promotions list and that
he told then defense minister Omar Vaquerano that if his nominees, Ricardo Arnago and Sidney
Rendon, were not accepted by the tribunal, he would be fired.
The daily El Diario de Hoy reported that the two colonels are friends of the president and longtime
members of the governing Alianza Republicana Nacionalista (ARENA). The incident set off a crisis
described by some as the worst since the end of the civil war. Reports surfaced that certain officers
met secretly with former armed forces chief Gen. Adolfo Blandon and that there were plans to recall
the troops to their barracks and to order a military coup.

President fires defense minister
In the aftermath, Calderon Sol fired the minister and vice minister of defense and Gen. Jaime
Guzman Morales. Other officers petitioned the Legislative Assembly to restrain the president. They
received support in the Assembly from their former enemies in combat, the Farabundo Marti para
la Liberacion Nacional (FMLN). FMLN Deputy Jose Antonio Armendariz said the president had
exceeded his authority and should not be handing out promotions as prizes to associates.
Deputies of the Partido de Conciliation Nacional (PCN) introduced a motion to hold congressional
hearings. Calderon Sol said the issue of promotions had been settled within the Defense Ministry
and that there was no unrest. He attributed the rumors to pre-election politics and called on political
parties to refrain from politicizing the military. Blandon criticized the president for making his own
nominations and said the president's actions could lead to a military coup. He asked the president to
explain his interference with the promotions process.
Blandon said in a television broadcast that the president could reject the tribunal's list but, under
the Constitution, could not propose his own. But Calderon Sol dismissed such notions, saying,
"As president, I am the commander of the armed forces, and constitutionally have the power, and
I will make the decisions." He agreed, however, that he did not have the authority to make up a
promotions list. But he said he had never done so and had ordered only the promotions proposed
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by the tribunal. [Sources: El Diario de Hoy (El Salvador), 01/11/99, 01/12/99; Notimex, 01/08/99,
01/12/99, 01/19/99]
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